State Institutional Alternative Program
Phased Program launch

- **2020** KDADS worked with KDHE to create a new provider classification, SIA
- **January 2021 – July 2021:**
  1. Program development
  2. Process review and documentation
  3. KDADS and state hospital policy revision
  4. Development, review and award of SIA Management contract
  5. Vendor selected for SIA Management contract – HealthSource Integrated Solutions
  6. Outreach efforts to establish partnerships with potential SIA providers (7 locations as of August 2021)
  7. Mental Health Screen review: incorporating feedback form multiple stakeholders, including initial CMHC feedback and revision
  8. Plan development for program implementation, including transition from diversion and HAPHY program to SIA program
  9. SIA enrolment in KMAP and contracting with HealthSource Integrated Solutions
- **Aug 16 -30, 2021**
  1. SIA Launch plan presented to CMHCs, State Hospitals, SIAs
  2. HIS develops and provides training on SIA program and new screen for CMHCs
- **Aug 30, 2021**
  1. Full Launch of SIA program with current adult diversion program partners: Cottonwood Springs and PVI with revised workflows
  2. Launch SIA program for children and youth with current partner KVC
- **September 27, 2021**
  1. SIA Program Launch with: Via Christi, South Central Medical Center, Newton Medical Center
- **Aug 16 – October 4, 2021**
  1. KDADS presents SIA program to CMHCs, law enforcement, Sherriff’s association and other community members
  2. Finalize KDADS and OSH/LSH admission and triage processes and policies to account for SIA program.
  3. Hire and train staff at OSH
  4. Launch revised Mental Health Screening Form and solicit feedback by December 31, 2021
  5. Analyze and align Fiscal and Program processes
  6. Additional SIAs go live upon completion of enrollment, contracting and training
7. Regular meetings with Stakeholders on process improvement and program management
8. HIS Launches revised Bed Board tool with information on bed availability for SIAs and State Hospitals twice a day.

- October 4, 2021
  1. All SIA went Live
  2. Launch Census Management at OSH

CURRENT SIAS?

A number of hospitals have expressed their commitment and are in various steps of enrollment

Cottonwood Springs
'Verse hope. There's help.'

NMC Health

Prairie View

KVC Kansas

SCK Health

Ascension Via Christi